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Bix Months. Cents Single Capies......... «+3 Cents
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The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stat
and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with
‘the Bulletin, which makes this paper’s circulation practically double that
» the average weekly.

THE EDITOR’S VOICE

During the World War the U. S. Housing Corp. erected

634 houses near Phila. and rented them to defense workers.

Today $8000,000 is due the city for taxes and now they are

to be razed. Is the project at Middletown, now in pro-

gress, to be something similar? ‘We hope not.

 

 

 

Landisville, one of the finest and most enterprising “little”

towns in Lancaster County, will have its own water sys-

tem ere long and why shouldn't it? Filtered cistern and

well water is no longer good enough.

This is a wise move in the right direction and we feel

confident the men who are at the head of the project will

do their best to give that town andits people the best there

is. It will be quite anassetto ‘the town’s healthiin addition

to giving them fire protection. !

 

Dr. Geo. A. of Maytown, one of the few country

doctors still as active as ever, is being congratulated by
‘his many friends upon having reached a half century of
faithful service in his town and vicinity.
May he bespared to enjoy seeing many more of those

whom he brought to light, grow into manhood and wo-

manhood as well as torelieve id folks of their pains and
aches:
“Doc” is a bright light in this section.

However hardened we are io responding with anysort of
thrill to governmental moves, whatever our personal poli-

tics, however we cast our vote, there are few of us but who

felt awed and impressed when we received the confirma-

tion of our suspicions that Roosevelt and Churchill really

had met at sea. Everyone seemed to suspect it, all along,

but we knew not where or when. It makes us pause,

this news, as we try to visualize the meeting, the clasp-

ingof two famous hands, the words of greeting from two

renowned speakers. Roosevelt and Churchill 'in secret

meeting place, talking over the destinies of the millions of
souls who plod along their;respective ways courageously,

and prayerfully.

 

~ We are proud of the way communities around us have

responded to the national call for aluminum. They are

answering or have answered, with pleasure, since the re-

quest is for only those pieces which are no longer of any

use. One finds it isn’t so hard to give when you aren’t be-

ing pinched. From state to state has spread the round-
up of aluminum and all sorts cf ways have been taken to |

collect it for the government. All of us have noticed where |

Girl and Boy Scouts have collected it, where movie theatres

halls admitting couples free if they brought aluminum with '

moded, dented cooking pan, a sore in the side of the pantry
and an article taking up room on the refuse barrel, into a
product that goes to fill a desperate need. From disuse

our Uncle Sammy!

We recently read an article dealing with a subject dear
to our hearts. It was concerning the matter of trees and
the conserving of them through a closed season. As we
all know, almost every state has a closed season on fish
and game. We protect our waters and our wildlife. What
happens to man’s friends the forests of the nation with un-
checked waste practiced throughout? Three-fourths of this
country’s forests lie in the hands of private ownership and
although many men in the timber industry take steps to
protect forest resources, there is still a wholesale slaugh-
fer to our good friends, the majestic woods. By abusing
the forests we bring on erosion and floods, cutting down
our future for those raw materials necessary in the life of
a country. There are owners of large forest tracts who give
no thought to the regulation of reforestation and so by ex-
ploiting their land for their own personal gain, they give no
thought to future generations to come. So whynot a dlosed
season on trees?

 

Comes the first Monday of September dedicated to the
laboring class of our country and, since most of us are
workers, the celebration will be noted by each of the bread-
winners in this community. Whether we are toilers with
our hands, or workers with our minds, whether we call
into play our muscles or our job depends wholly upon our

ourselves. The American laborer stands high in the inter
national rating for he has accomplished a superior stand-
ard of living for himself compared to other nationalities.
Although labor, through internal strife, has engulfed it-
self in strikes and lost wages through. disturbances be-
tween it andits employer, still labor is enjoying the rights
of free men in a democratic country.
Labor Day in America is participated in by all classes.

It hasorganized itself to serve its members that their liv-
ingmay be more pleasant with wages and hours kept on
astandard to insure this mode of pleasant living. We hope   

 

20 Years Ago

Cclumbia went back on standard

time.

A family reunion was held at the

E. P. Rokerts residence on W. Done-

gal St.

Willis Millhouse aged 32, of

Washingtonboro is the proud pos-

sessor of 11 children.

The Harrisburg pike betwesn

Mecunt Joy and Elizabethtown has

Leen completed and was opened

September 1st.

Christ Banzhoff, proprietor of the

Florin Inn was injured in a automo-

bile accident.

Markets: Eggs doz. 38c;

40c Lard 13c.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Greider

celebrated their 25th anniversary.

Plans wee made to purchase 2

field for athletics and playgrounds,

at Maytown.

“Criqua” a trade

exclusively for use of J. Clarence

Reist, as a prefix to the registration

name for all Holstein animals raised

cn the Rest Farm.

Butter,

name reserved

Rev. Isaac Brubak:sr, Erisman’s

Church was chosen Bishop in this

District succeeding Bishop Peter

Nissley.

Willis Hersh, E. Donegal Black-

smith, is suffering from blood

poisoning.

Morris Frysinger, shot 46 rats. out

of 50 shots, using a 22-rifle with

shot cartridges.

Dischelieving in banks, a Columbia

resident, withdrew his money, and

several nights later, two thugs stole

the money. Six $20. bills

A small sugar bowl was sold at

public sale in York for $250.00

A state tax of lc per gallon was

placed cn gasoline.

A swimming pool 100 x150x7ft.

was completed on the C. C. Greider

farm, at Salunga.

Geo. Brown Sons erected a sign.

100 ft. long and 12 ft. high on the

Mills on East Main St.

Elizabethtown Water Co., 7 lin

planning to enlarge its water’ sup-

ply by constriction of a large ddim
at Back Run.

A play entilled “An Old-fashion-

ed Mother” was given at the Mas-

tersonville school house.
A

Near Waldwick, N. J.,

killed and many hurt

7 were 
into service as proof that we are all for one and that one is |

Greyhound bus crashed into five

cars and then caught fire.
etlh ere

__Patronize BulletiinAdvertisers.

all classes

 

when al
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30 Years Ago

Two girls swam from the Battery

in N. Y., to Coney Island, a

of 15 miles.

Mrs. Barbara Hershey of Millers-

ville celebrated her 100th ahniver-

sary.

An old time gathering by the

Colored folk of two churches was

held at Heisey’s Grove at Rhesms.

Elizabeth Hendrix entertained’ to
a flinch party at her home,

Jacob Harry, W. Hempfield.Twp.,

has several stalks of tobacco that

  

are 7 ft. high and contain 28 leaves,
that are 28 inches wide and 32 in,

long.

A charter for the Manheim Sub-

urban Electric Light Co. was ‘sigried

by the Governor. This Company
replace the Manheim and Mt. Joy
Light Co.

M. M. Leib brought " this: office

and branch 7'ins. long with a clus-

ter of 24 plums, resembling a bunch

of grapes. :

Francis Way, cmployed at the

Manheim knitting mill had the first

finger on his right hand, sawed. off.

St. Luke's Episcopal Choir: held a

lawn festival’ at the residenceof
Geo Brown Sr. :
Some mischevious person. had

been ‘taking the rails off the fences

along the Donzgal road, and farmers

found their cattle at Donegal

Springs, next day. ;

Jeseph Zink, while going to work

discovered a dog tearing a number

of turkeys to picces on the H, H.

Hiestand farm, near Marietta.

H. C. Gainor' brought the biggest!
load of wheat to the E. S. Moore

Mill here, ever delivered. It took

four mules to haul a wagon of 4%

tons.

Miss Stell Vegle is assisting Post-

master Wm, Weidman at the Florin

Office.

The Milk station at Florin isre

ceiving over 2 tons of milk per day.

A spacious stand was erected in

front of John KXeeners business,

upbn which theCitizen's. Band,of
Ephrata gave a concert.

a

Turn useless articles about your

home into cash. Advertise them in

cur classified column,

 

China's 1941 wheat crop is now

nearly 700,000,000
orfmt

French Indc-China is discourag-

ing the importation | of beer.
 

gave free tickets with each aluminum contribution, of dance that labor in wiil work ott its difficulties since
of Americans are affected byits decisions. Thank

them. So townslike ours, from coast to coast, turn an out-heavens, it is honorable in our country to work with your
hands, which cannot be said of many a land.

ployer of today might have been a hired worker yesterday.

Here the .em-

You may start digging ditches and later occupy the posi-

tion' of doctor or lawyer,

ber to come.

Not since the boom days

today.

will surely outdo it.

a later date.

teaching a classroom of students tomorrow.

a land of opportunity and so functions our system of" de-

mocracy that you are recognized for your merits as a labor-

er, lauded for our contribution in keeping this country for

the masses rather than the classes.
our labor problems with honorable processes and with mu-

tual understanding and co-operation, we hope to live to

participate in the nation’s Labor Day for many a Septem-

pany put in the storage yards.

the River Borough far surpasses anything yet dreamed of
by the most sanguine prognosticators,

If the undertaking of 1918 created a boom, the one today

With a steady influx of mechanics,
laborers and tradesmen of every

problem under discussion is “where to live.”
It is the common order of the day right now for the

rearrangement of Marietta homes, into rooming houses,
and many housewives are doing away entirely with the
proverbial “guest room,” postponing scheduled visits to

tilling ‘the scil yesterday and

America is

With ability to solve

 

of 1918 has there been so

much hum and buzz on every side as there is in Marietta,

Then it was that the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

But the 1941 boom for

description, the main

: Has Resigned

'| Ohio; Mr, and Mrs. Chas Winkle- |

Marietta is lucky. But so are the workers who go there
to work, for taking it as a whole, there are not many com- brain, the wealth of our efforts of a united people is what '

has improved our community and made us of value to!

munities in rural Pennsylvania which boast the genuine hos-
pitality and picturesque situation as offered in Marietta.
The higher class workman is bound to be impressed by
the adequate facilities offered by churches, schools and
recreation center. Marietta has a real community center
which has been functioning for years for the benefit of its
residents. Its social life is outstanding, and considering
the fact thatit is going to be the home of many newcomers
for the next six months at least, we would say that it is
not only a lucky break for Marietta but for those who are
fortunate in getting work in the Long Borough, ... So Marietta .. .. .. we're mighty glad for your good for-
tune . - more power to you!
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HAPPENINGS
gf —

LONG AGO

MAYTOWN
Willard D. Newton, Music Super-

intendent in East Donegal,

 

Willard D. Newton, Supervisor of

Music in the East Donegal schools’

for the past six years, has accepted

a similar position in the Sussex, N.|

J., schools. During Mr. gees,

tenure the high school’s uniformed

band was organized.

Louis R. Hoffman, third mate with

the Istsmian Steamship Company,

is spending some time with his

grandfather, M. R. Hcffman, Sr., of

Maytown. Mr. Hoffman recently

arrived in New York from a seven

months trip around the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Albright and
son, Paul, Jr., of Rochester, Pa.

are spending the week with Mrs.

Albright’s mother, Mrs. Henry

Beshler, of Maytown. Miss Janet

Beshler of Maytown, who had been

visiting the Albright’s for the past

month, returned with them.

Rev. and Mrs. Harvey E. Ketter-

ing and sons, Harvey, Jr., and Kal,

are, spending: the week at Beach

Haven, N. J. Rev. Kettering is pas-

tor of Reich’s Evangelical Congre-

‘gational Church near Maytown.

Mr. Philip Sload and Miss Al-
berta Beebe, both of Arlington, Va.

are spending the week. with Mr.

iSload’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve

Sload.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland W. Hensley,

their son, William, and daughter,

Marguerite, of Aubudon, N. J., are

visiting at the home of Mrs. Hems-

ley’s mother, Mrs. Join W. New-

ton,

 

ohn Moore
(From Page 1)

The complete registration of those

attending the reunion was: Mr. and

Mrs. Russell G. Moore, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Wenger, David Wen-

ger, Nancy Wenger, Mr, and Mrs.

Ankrum, Alice L. Moore, Robert

Elack, all of Quarryville; Mr. and

Mrs. Marshall Stoner, Bobby Ston-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Brown,

Kenneth Brown, Mary A. Wicks,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Helm, Frances

M. Helm, Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Wicks,

Arlen Wicks, Eddie Wicks, all of

Lancaster; Mrs. Alice C. Baker,

Harry G. Baker, Arthur W. Baker,

Mr. and Mrs. John Storer, “all of
Kirkwood. ;

Mr." and Mrs. Edgar J. Wicks.
Wilmington, Del; Mr. A. C, Wicks,

Mrs. Curtis Wicks; Mrs. Ciaristian
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FARMDALE

PEA
6 cans 59¢

1
f@8milies for years.

     

 

wned and Operated. by (TYLLCFL MCT

When Winter Comes, You'll Be Glad You Stocked Up This Special

WLARGE, SWEET

DOZEN 1.17
ry a can or two on our guarantee of complete satisfaction . , .

cpnfident you'll hurry back for a quantity because these delicious, tender,
ge, sweet Peas have been pleasing thousands upon thousands of F

 

   

 

 

Don’t Forget--Acme Markets will be

Closed Monday - Labor Day
 

No 2
can

5 10
Case, 24cans 2.33

we're

 

 

EW PACK SUNRISE

 

(ATOJUICE2:

 

 

   
 

 

     
  
         

   

Lard Baltimore Dill

PECKLES
D5

DLABRAND

 

   

  

    

  

» iijar

JEL MONTE PEARS19°
(BARTLETTPEARS== 15°

JC. =16°

PEANUT BUTTER Mayonnaise "ji.de- pt 29g Sweet Cream
A Ib € Salad Dressing "vt |g
a ore 4% Fruit GokailAAsco© NZ} 19 Je BUTTER

CRISP FRENCH'S ll ¢
Pretz§l |Cream Salad Ear)obs3 an 3% dD

rip

y Stick Mustard Creamy, Mellow

Creamery Roli or Tub

BUTTER
C

Ib

 

Gold Seal Flour (2 39¢
Cake Flour Go'd Seal 4toz [4g
Win-Crest Coffee '® {Te
Asco Coffee  *!’* 1b
Orange Pekoe Tea i ' |5¢
Black or Mixed Tea 2 Pk {4g

 

Try America’s Prize-Winner

  

 25°PABST-ETT 2: CHEESE 1»
 

  

 

     

 

   

   

EDUCATOR

CRAX
Ib
pkg

 

 Summers, all of Chadds Ford, Pa;

Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Wicks, Mr. and |

‘Mrs. Milton Wicks, Mrs. Jane E.

Gallagher, Helen Baker, Milton |

Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wat- |

terson, all of Oxford, Pa.; Mr. and’

Mrs, Ivan T. Wicks, Kennet Square, |

Pa; Mrs. C. W. Stumpf, Canton!

man, Don Winkleman, Canton, Oh.o;

Mrs. W. F, Wicks, New London, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Jchn G. Moore, Mt. |

Joy, Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D.|

Mcore and son John Ward Moors,

Wihite Plains, N. Y.; Mr. Robert J.

B. Moore, Newtown, Fa.; Miss E.

Ruth Retzer, Arlington,; Va. Mr.

Fred Price, Washington, D. C.

NEWTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Ginter, Mrs. Clinton

of Martindale, Mr. and Mrs. George

Moore and daughters, Jeanette and

Iona and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Frey

of Columbia, were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Resh.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Haines and

children, Cleo & Owen, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Peiffer visited Mr. and

Mrs. William Brenner of White

Oak, Saturday evening.

Mr. Jacob Risser of Maytown call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Risser,

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Emma Givens of Middle-

town, spent the week-end with her

sister, Mrs. Daniel Moore.

Miss Kate Copenheffer of Lancas-

ter is spending several weeks with

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Risser.

Mr. and Mrrs. Samuel Peiffer

visited Mr. and Mrs. John Finne-

frock, of New Providence.

Our Heartiest
Congratulations

We want to congratulate each of

the following for having reached

another birthday:

August 29th

Winifred Latchford, Mount Joy.

August 30th

Mrs. Walter Peifer, Salunga

August 31st

Vera Weidman, near town.
Eppa

  

¥ -

There is'no. better way to boost

your business than by local news-

paper advertising,   Nearly 20,000 men will harvest

peat for fuel in Eire this year.

McGowan’s Educator Gpokies

2 pkgs i

James River Brand

Smithfield Spread
edd |

N. B.C. Pride |N.B,C. De Lux

Cakes Cakes

ro reeBD

 

    

 

 

 

Pkg Seedless Both

RAISINSoN AND For

Pkg Prim hc

__RICE
UNDERWOOD'SS

13-0z
cans

214-02
cans3 29° -

a  

o
a

Fredh Crober

i Perch Fillets

i Fresh Pan Trout
<
4

BONELESS

Steak Fish
Prices Effective Until Closing
Saturday, August 30th, 1941
Quantity Rights Reserved

Mount Joy's
Modern Self-Service

Food Market

21-23-25
E. Main St.

OUNT JOY,PA,

“Parking‘in’Rear
Open Every Friday
and Saturday Nights

  

Princess Mdstard Ptiar {0c SLEIGH BELL SPARKLING «
Crab Meat sen 296 3b 20°

6-02 s or High Rock Beverages3 at bots 25¢*
RERBondocon18 Canada Dry Pale Dry Ginger Ale bot 15¢"
Stuffed Olives © Ivar“orBg * Plus Bottle Deposit

Fancy Wet gcns9Te Delicious Cocoanut Layer Cakes ea 25¢

Alaskan Salmonita'ican [8c SW.VER c] Virginia Lee c
Potato Salad 1%°ziar [Ge SQUARES 13 DO’NUTS foe 12
Potato Sticks cans {5g

    

     

  
  

10c MBCPackayPackages 9c

DEVILLED HAM
25°

ERE CII NIE ANNAN

MEATS

SMALL LEAN

|

SMOKED HAMS vio Hons 1. 29

 

 

 

 
Fresh Fruit andTAILfor Labor Day

Locally Grown U. S. No 1
ELBERTA FREESTONE

{Peaches

6-19
Large Juicy LEMONS 19:

Crisp Fresh SELERY & sis 1H
CALIFCRNIA Large Calif.

yEEDLESS GRAPES| Plums

3-19 |.15°
pH FULL PODDED

LIVIA BEANS -

Bush’
Basket
$1.49
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ye Butt Ena Slices of these Hams
2. 2c Ib. 29¢

3 ibs. 25¢c Tal 'y Long Lverwurst Ib. 27c
| Spiced Luncheon Meat 1 1b. 15¢

Ib. 17 or Pickle Loaf 14 1b. 12¢

   

  Ib.

ib. 1@e
             
   
  

   
BORAXSOAP
625°

Kirkman’'s Soap Powder pkg 5¢
Kirkman’s Cleanser 2 cans 9c
Kirkman’s Floating Soap 4 cks 17¢——————

  

    
3°"oz" 6&5:

Glasses ddoz 35¢

Asco Pur Cider +10:

VINE AR oy

28c -- 5c deposit

    
    

    
      
 

  
KIRKMAN'S OAKITE Clean 2 pkgs 19¢

Acme Pa. Motor Qil 2 gal can 1.17FLAKES 2-in-1 Shoe Polishks 2 for15¢
Clorox pt bot qt bot 19¢. 1852 < Good House. Napki pkg 80 5¢iy oko Picnic Plates 9 in.. 2 pkgs 15¢
 

 

PARD | Sweetheart
Dog Food | Soap °« 1c B

o
b
b

23° -   16-02 25¢ with purchase of 20
cans 3barsat 17¢

——————————————

Your Dollar Buys 35%
More at the Acme * 4

-
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